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Events, club activities, and all happenings BMW

NEWSWERKS is published for the Iowa Chapter of BMW Car
Club of America.

November 2013
November 12
Informal Social
6:30 p.m.
A-Dong
1511 High St.
Des Moines

November 23
Prevette’s Tech
Session
3175 99th St.
Urbandale
10:00 a.m.-noon

December 2013

November 17
Planning Meeting
1:00 pm
Sam and Louie’s New
York Pizza
8561 Hickman Rd.
Urbandale

December 7
Virtual Driving School
11:00 a.m.
Animal Rescue
League of Iowa
5452 NE 22nd
Des Moines

Change of Address Information
Please send your requests for address changes
directly to the National Office at the address below.
The local chapters have to receive this information
from them and cannot change this information
themselves. Please send a note with your proper
information to the National office at:
Roundel, BMW CCA, Inc.
Address Changes
640 South Main Street, Suite 210
Greenville, SC 29601
Or email to: BMWCClub@aol.com (yes, 2”C’s)
Or on the website: BMWCCA.org

Welcome New Members
First Name
Phil
Thomas
Mike
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Last Name
Leeson
Terronez
Barry
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City
Urbandale
Bettendorf
Cedar Rapids
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS
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president@bmwia.org
515-576-8059
Secretary
Dave Trachtenberg
secretary@bmwia.org
Driving Events Coordinator
Jeff Daly
events@bmwia.org
At Large/Membership
Communications Director
Chris Kjellmark
chris.kjellmark@bmwia.org
Co-Governors
Quad-Cities Subchapter
Dennis Ricketts
drayrick@hotmail.com
Chuck Gipson
gipson@medicems.com
Immediate Past President
Fred Bell
past-president@bmwia.org

Vice President
Jeff Daly
vice-president@bmwia.org
Treasurer
Ryan Smith
treasurer@bmwia.org
At Large
Mike Myers
mike.myers@bmwia.org
Social Events Coordinator
Alison Bell
alison.bell@bmwia.org
Newsletter/Advertising
Nicole Jobst-Smith
newsletter@bmwia.org
515-418-0375
Webmaster
Manoj Tomar
webmaster@bmwia.org
Club Website
www.bmwia.org

National Office
BMW CCA National Office
640 South Main Street, #201
Greenville, SC 29601
1-800-878-9292
bmwcclub@aol.com
To join the BMW CCA or renew membership or change your
address – www.bmwcca.org
NEWSWERKS is a publication of the Iowa Chapter BMW CCA
and is no way associated with BMW AG.The contents featured
herein shall remain the property of the chapter. This publication
is mailed to chapter members in good standing six times per
year. The ideas, suggestions and opinions expressed in this
publication are solely those of the chapter and/or its members.
Please submit material suitable for publication to:
Nicole Jobst-Smith at: newsletter@bmwia.org or
nicole.jobst@gmail.com
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President’s Corner by David Brighton
What does it take for the Iowa
BMW CCA to be #1?
Recently the National Board of
Directors of the BMW CCA, in
an effort to understand its
members better and to provide
a complete car club experience,
determined the time was
appropriate to survey the
75,000 members of the BMW
CCA. The survey was designed to determine what
current things members liked about their local chapters
and what things they found frustrating.
In May, a survey was emailed to all 75,000 members of
the BMW CCA to solicit opinions from local chapter
members across the country and their satisfaction with
their local BMW CCA club.
There were several categories of questions in which
each member rated their local club including on-line
presence, satisfaction with activities provided, and
satisfaction with the local Board of Directors. When the
results of the survey were tabulated at the National
office and sent out to local chapter officials, our club
was given the #1 ranking in the North Central Region,
which includes 14 local BMW CCA chapters.

Follow us on
Facebook and
look for details
on upcoming
events in
email blasts.

When asked what sets the Iowa Chapter apart from
other chapters in our region, Regional Vice-President
Mike Lingenfelter responded with, “the diversity of local
chapter events and your distinction of having the
second-highest member satisfaction among all 66
chapters in the country.” Lingenfelter went on to say
that “being in the top quartile of chapters nationwide in
May's membership satisfaction survey, having a
complete online presence by early summer and
documenting a chapter strategic plan.”
Mike did not mention that our club has a very high
member retention rate on the national level, usually
finishing in the top five and being the number one club
a couple of years ago.
In an effort to provide our members with a diverse and
interesting program of events throughout the year, we
have an annual planning meeting in November each
year to give members a voice in which events they
enjoy and which ones should be eliminated. This year’s
planning meeting will be held on November 17 in the
Des Moines area. Please plan to attend and help plan
the calendar of events for 2014 to help us continue to
be the top-rated BMW CCA club in the region.

The Chapter is seeking replacements for newsletter
editor Nicole Jobst-Smith and treasurer Ryan Smith, as
they are stepping down in 2014. If you are interested in
either position, please reach out to David Brighton at
president@bmwia.org.

Thanks to the sponsors of the 2013 Annual Dinner

BMW of Des Moines

Merrill Axle and Wheel
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J&J German Car Show Wrap-Up
by By Kolin Brighton
Known as Oktoberfest 4, it was the usual J&J event we
have come to love. The formula never changes, a local
band, great grilled food, and beer flowing keeps
attendance up year after year. This year there was a
special non-car competition, calling for all attendants to
bring a side dish with bacon as the theme. There was
bacon wrapped tater-tots, bacon mac ‘n cheese, bacon
explosion (google it), and bacon wrapped ribs to

Oktoberfest..
never changes,
a local band,
great grilled
food, and beer
flowing...

Simpson Motorsports Inc.
Jim Simpson
319-351-1269
3577 Perch Dr. SE
Iowa City, IA 52240
4
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compliment the always wonderful burgers and brats off
the grill. Early day wet weather pushed off and left the
crowd with a beautiful Iowa afternoon to discuss the
advantages of BMW, VW, and Audi machines. When all
the votes had been tallied, 1st and 2nd in the BMW
class went to E30s, with my track prepped E36 coming
in third. I guess next year I’ll know which generation of
3 series to bring.
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Planning Meeting by Alison Bell
Have you ever thought of a really great idea for an
Iowa Chapter event? Was there something that we
used to do that you miss attending? If so, join fellow
Iowa Chapter members at Sam & Louie's New York
Pizza at 8561 Hickman Rd in Urbandale on Sunday
November 17 at 1 p.m. Bring your thinking caps and
your appetites as pizza and sodas will be provided in
exchange for your great ideas. Help your Chapter form
the 2014 calendar of events! Hope to see you there!

Example sale prices for sets of Hoosier R6
track tires we can provide for your BMW:
245/35/18 Hoosier R6: $319.06
225/40/18 Hoosier R6: $309.06
275/35/18 Hoosier R6: $329.06
245/40/18 Hoosier R6: $319.06
Hoosier Tires Direct .Com carries the full range of Hoosier road
race tires at similar savings and is located in the Des Moines, IA
area. We will meet or beat any advertised prices for Hoosier R6
track tires. Please visit us online at www.hoosiertiresdirect.com

255/35/18 Hoosier R6: $329.06
235/35/19 Hoosier R6: $339.06
285/30/18 Hoosier R6: $339.06
265/35/19 Hoosier R6: $349.06
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
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The Joys of Detailing
Preparing Your BMW for Waxing
With the weather getting
ready to turn colder it’s
time to get out and put a
nice fresh coat of wax on
our ride. However, before
we jump right in and treat
our ride’s paint and chrome
with a new shiny coat, we
are going to invest some
time in properly cleaning
the surfaces before waxing.
Clean the paint? When I
wax, doesn’t the wax clean the paint as I am putting it
on? In a word - no. Unless you are using a one step
cleaner & wax product, waxes and sealants are for
protection, not cleaning.
Now, I’d guess some of you may be asking - “Exactly
what does this mean, cleaning the paint? Isn’t washing
the car good enough?” Well, washing the car is a
necessary step, but it is only the first step. By washing,
you are removing the obvious dirt and dust that your
ride has collected. However, you are not removing the
surface contaminants that are still clinging to the paint.
These contaminants include rail dust, acid rain
residue, brake dust residue, stubborn road grime, etc.
In fact, the next time you wash your car, run your hand
over the finish and you may feel the grittiness caused
by these contaminants.
You may also be asking, “Why should the paint be
cleaned before waxing?” Basically, the cleaner the
surface, the longer the wax or sealant will last and the
better it will look. If it has a clean surface to cling to,
you will get the maximum performance from your wax
or sealant. Cleaning the paint also removes the old
wax. These days, many of the waxes are not very
compatible with each other. This means that if you
apply one kind or brand of wax over a different one,
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you may not get the gloss and protection that you
expected due to a poor interaction between the two
products.
The first thing we need to do is remove any rail dust.
Rail dust refers to those very fine particles of iron that
become embedded in your ride’s paint. They reveal
themselves as tiny pin point brown dots and will have a
rough or gritty feel. Our concrete streets contain a high
amount of iron. As you drive, very small amounts of the
road surface is worn away. The iron particles are
kicked loose and embed themselves into your ride’s
paint. Rail dust is found most prevalent on the front of
your ride, behind the wheels and on the rear panels.
If the rail dust is not removed, the tiny particles of iron
will continue to rust and eat their way down thru the
paint and into the body of your BMW. Fortunately, it is
fairly easy to remove. Simply take an automotive clay
bar, flatten it into about a 2" by 2" pancake, spray an
area to be cleaned on your ride with a clay lubricant
and then rub the clay bar over the area. The clay bar
will grab and pull the iron particles out of the paint. As
you notice the clay bar becoming dirty, fold and knead
the clay bar onto itself to continually bury the removed
iron particles and expose a fresh surface of the clay
bar. Wipe the surface dry as you finish and move onto
the next area.
Now that you’ve removed all of the rail dust, let’s
perform a final cleaning and polishing of the paint. For
this process, you will use a pre-cleaning lotion which
will leave the paint literally squeaky clean. This is a
very mild cleaner and polish that will remove the
remaining surface contaminants as well as very minor
surface imperfections and swirls. You will obtain the
best polishing results by using a buffer to apply the
pre-cleaning lotion. If you do not have a buffer
available, your polishing results will not be quite as
good, but you can still accomplish good cleaning
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results. Machine buff or hand apply the pre-cleaning
lotion and rub it over the paint finish. Allow it to form a
haze and then buff off with a clean, dry microfiber
cloth. Be sure to use a fresh clean microfiber cloth on
each new panel section.
Now you are ready for waxing. Choosing and applying
the correct type of wax or sealant is important. I will
provide you with some insights into this in our next
article of “The Joys of Detailing.”
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Enjoy your ride . . .

Rick Prevette
Prevett’s, Ltd.
www.prevettes.com

2013 Points System

Please

SAVE
THE
THE DATE
DATE

Throughout the year, you earn points for
doing various club activities. Each point
earns you a raffle ticket to draw for a
prize at the end of the year. Please
make sure to sign in at each event, and
let us know if you assist in signing up a
new member.

FEBRUARY

✔ Chair an event --- 10 points

22

✔ Sign up a new member --10 points

2014

✔ Attend your first event --- 5 points
✔ Assist with an event --- 5 points
✔ Write an article for the
newsletter --- 5 points
✔ Attend O’fest --- 3 points

ANNUAL DINNER
Zimmerman BMW
4001 1st Avenue SE
Cedar Rapids, IA 52402

✔ Bring a potential new member to
an event --- 3 points
✔ Attend an event --- 1 point
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What Will YOU Be Doing Saturday February 15, 2014 at 4am????
by Rick Talbot, DMVR, SCCA; Iowa Chapter, BMWCCA, Heart of Iowa Miata Club
Still sleeping perhaps? “Some say” the Stig never
sleeps.. why should you?
Instead, you have an opportunity to venture to Chicago
to see what the auto industry has in store to temp you
next year… and share that experience with 54 other
car “enthusiasts;” or car nuts as my wife would say. Trip
is open to first 55 to reserve a seat with their check.
Participants are not required to be car club members
(SCCA, BMWCCA, Miata Club, or other marques) but
those are the groups to whom this trip is being
promoted. Spouses/significant others are welcome
(see Options below should you want to consider
perhaps combining the auto show with a Valentines
weekend in the “Big City”). The trip would also make a
nice stocking stuffer for the any car nut!
Yep…. it’s been five years since our last one-day
marathon bus trip (2009) to McCormick Place; home of
the Chicago Auto Show. First staged in 1901 and now
featuring over 1,000 vehicles, it’s one of the premier
auto shows in the world. It is the largest in the U.S.
HERE’S HOW THE TRIP WILL WORK.
Bus is reserved thanks to deposit advance by
Des Moines Valley Region, SCCA….

But… we must fill the bus NLT January
25th, at which time; if the bus is not filled, the
trip will be cancelled to avoid liability to DMVR,
SCCA.
TRIP PLAN
- Precise 4am departure from Des Moines
metro location (TBD) with local parking
available. Timing is critical to arrive at the show
as it opens at 10 am. Saturdays are very busy
from noon on; making it difficult to really
see/photograph much in the afternoon.
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- Enroute stop likely in Coralville to board
waiting passengers (You have option of joining
the trip in Coralville. If there’s demand, we’ll
stop; otherwise, we’ll proceed directly from
Des Moines to Chicago) When you send in
your reservation check, please indicate
you wish to join the trip in Coralville.
- Arrival at McCormick Place (10 am weather
permitting). Auto show tickets will have been
pre-purchased
- Bus departs McCormick Place for return trip
promptly at 5pm
- Fast food dinner stop along interstate enroute
back to Coralville (dropoff) and onto Des
Moines by midnight.
BUS - is a very nice tour bus that will have
free wi-fi. It is restroom and DVD/monitor
equipped so we’ll show a variety of films
enroute.
COST - $80 per person; includes bus
transportation, driver gratuity and auto show
ticket. This is “cost” without markup and would
be difficult to match either with MegaBus or
your personal vehicle with current gas prices
and McCormick Place parking. Plus, who
wants to drive 10 hours round trip in February?
Must pay in advance to reserve your seat;
make check payable to Des Moines Valley
Region, SCCA and send it to Rick Talbot,
Chicago Auto Show, 13105 Alpine Drive,
Urbandale, IA 50323-2579. Checks will not
be deposited until trip is confirmed which
will be NLT Friday January 25, 2013. I will
confirm receipt of your reservation check;
please provide me your e-mail address and
phone number. If trip is cancelled, I will return
your check.

IOWA CHAPTER BMW CCA

OPTIONS – Bus will drop off all attendees at
McCormick Place upon arrival in Chicago.
Participants will be given their auto show
tickets as they leave the bus. The rest of the
day is really up to you; spend some/all of
your time at the Auto Show but you are free to
explore Chicago on your own. Taxis are
abundant and available right from McCormick
Place. Explore nearby Field Museum, Shedd
Aquarium, and/or a favorite restaurant…
BUT… the Arrow Stage Lines “carriage” will
depart for the return trip from McCormick
Place to Des Moines at 5 pm sharp. If you’re
on it, you get a return ride; if you elect to
remain in Chicago for the evening (which
you’re certainly welcome to do) that is your
option and the bus will not wait. No refunds for
not returning with the bus.
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I’ll be developing additional info for the trip of possible
“other activities,” nearby restaurants, possible hotel
accommodations etc. but those are for each
individual’s option and cost.
Chicago Auto Show info/web site:
http://www.chicagoautoshow.com
Reservations are open now…. I know two seats are
taken as Kathy and I are going… Now, for the other 53
of you… help me promote this event and get me your
checks! You will have fun…. ask those who went in
2009 and urged me to plan the 2014 trip!!!
Questions? E-mail Rick Talbot at: talbot_e@msn.com
or leave message 515-278-2026. If people are
interested, we can make a stop in the Quad Cities
along the way. If interested, please make
arrangements with Rick Talbot when booking the trip.

NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
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Quad Cities Street Survival by John Campbell
Members of the Quad Cities sub-chapter of the BMW
Car Club of America Iowa Chapter, with volunteers
from the Great River Region of the Sports Car Club of
America and the surrounding community, completed a
Tire Rack Street Survival teen driving event October 6
in Bettendorf, Iowa.
In addition to classroom discussions, each of the 10
students took their “daily driver” through a number of
driving exercises including decreasing radius turns,
straight line braking, and emergency lane changes.
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After lunch, each student also had the opportunity to
experience the challenges truck drivers face when
trying to see other vehicles on the road (including my
wife’s diminutive Z3).
This is the second year for a Tire Rack Street Survival
event in the Quad Cities area of Bettendorf &
Davenport, Iowa, and Moline & Rock Island, Illinois. A
major lesson learned from this year’s event was NOT
to schedule the event for the day after homecoming at
the host school!
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Let your

fingers do
your holiday
shopping this
year....
BMW
clothing
make
great gifts!

go to:

http://www.promoplace.com/emgpromo/stores/bmwiowa
NOVEMBER/DECEMBER
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Virtual Driving School December 7
by Nicole Jobst-Smith
The Longest Day Driving School is our biggest club event,
however, some of our members have never touched rubber
to the track. If you want some track experience without
committing to LDDS, our virtual driving school in December
is for you. Even if you are a seasoned veteran just looking to
improve your skills over the winter months, you are welcome
to a fun day pushing cars to the limit and even beyond.
Join us for a virtual driving school on Saturday, December 7
from 11 am to 3 pm at the Animal Rescue League of Iowa,
5452 NE 22nd St., Des Moines. We will have various video
games set up in the Theadora C. Mapes Auditorium where
you can drive on well-known tracks like Road America,
Laguna Seca and even the Nurburgring in Germany without
fearing a crash.
This is a family friendly event and all ages are welcome. We
will have instructors for each video game. Mario Kart will also
be playing for those beginner virtual racers.

This is a family
friendly event and
all ages are
welcome.
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Virtual
Driving
School 2012

Park on the north side of the ARL and enter at the auditorium
entrance. For those allergic to animals, there is no need to
worry; the air system for the auditorium is different than the
air system for the animals. For those that are animal lovers,
you are welcome to tour the facility and see what animals are
up for adoption.
The club will be providing chili to all “drivers” and attendees
at the school. Please email any questions you may have to
newsletter@bmwia.org
You are also welcome to bring your own chili recipes or
treats to the event. If you can't make it and would like to
donate a gift to the shelter, visit their Amazon Wish List at
http://www.amazon.com/gp/wishlist/DF4D3585MAOC/ref=
reg_hu-rd_add_wl.
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Member Benefit Spotlight Series by Nicole Jobst Smith
Now that our year-long series of recipes from member
Don Van Lengen has ended, we will be highlighting one
national membership benefit a month. This is to educate
our members on the benefits they can take advantage
of with their BMW Club membership. For a full list and
overview of benefits, visit
https://www.bmwcca.org/membershipbenefits/discounts.
Our BMW Club Memberships come with various
benefits that our members sometimes forget about. In
this article you can see that BMW Car Club of America
members can receive 10% off golf club rentals with
International Golf Rental and Sales. At
http://www.golfrentalandsales.com/ you can rent golf
clubs for a day or for long term. Their website had this
graphic to visualize the process:

Select
club set

Receive
clubs

Return
the clubs

Play
day or weekend

Members receive 10% off these prices:
Complete Club Sets
One-day rental $65

Weekend rental $125

Take advantage of your golf courses before they close
for the season and rent clubs today!
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